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English 3806: English Romantic Literature
Summer2003
Professor R. L. Beebe
Office:
Phone:
E-Mail:

3841 Coleman Hall
(0) 581-5013
rlbeebe@eiu.edu

Office Hours
M, T, W 9-10:30
& by appointment

Texts
• Romanticism: An Anthology. Ed. Duncan Wu. Blackwell 2000.
•Austen, Jane. Pride and Prejudice
• Dacre, Charlotte. Zofloya.
• Shelley, Mary. Frankenstein; or The Modern Prometheus.

Goals.
This course has three primary goals. The first goal is to read critically and widely from
representative figures of the English Romantic period (ea. 1780-1830). Proceeding from this first
goal, the second aim is to work toward some definition of the term "romanticism" (how is the term
useful? how is it misleading? what are its central tenets or competing ideas? how has the term
influenced our own time?). By realizing the difficulty of this second goal (as well as the need to
attempt it), you should leave the class better prepared-and encouraged-to read those many
writers not on our list but still important for the time.
The third aim of the course is the broadest, most practical, and probably the most difficult goal: to
become more sophisticated and critical readers of poetry and its various modes. We will be
reading from other genres, of course; however, some of the most challenging and captivating
reading in this course lies in the poetry.
Requirements.
•
Two 4-6 page papers
•
Three Poetry Explications (2-3 pages)
(2 best grades)
•
Brief Responses/Study Questions (to be
read in class
•
Final Exam (comprehensive)
•
Participation

30% (each 15%)
20% (each 10%)
15%
20%
15%

Please Note!! The two longer papers and the final exam are compulsory requirements for
completing the course. Failure to complete any one of them represents incomplete work for the
semester and will result in a failing grade for the course.

Course Participation.
This is not a lecture course. The format of the cours~specially its short, intensive nature-and
its overall success depend upon your active and informed contributions. The response papers will
allow you to guide and participate in class discussion. But since this class will cover material that
most of you will be reading for the first time, I expect that you will come to class with lots of
questions.
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Papers.
You will write two major papers (4-6 pages or 1200 to 1800 words). For the two major papers, I
will hand out a list of possible topics to give you some ideas, although I'm quite flexible about the
topics you decide upon or the methodologies you employ.
Generally, I expect your papers to advocate and to develop some kind of reading of a text or
group of texts. You might want to read some additional works by a writer on the reading list and
write a paper that investigates how these other texts help us understand-or further complicatethis writer. Of course, there are other possibilities, too. For instance, if you are an education
major, you might want to prepare some kind of lesson plan based on a poem or group of poems.
Or if you are interested in politics or history or art, you could easily direct your paper more toward
those contexts.
Feel free to do outside research for your papers, though it is not a requirement that you review
other interpretations. In fact, in most cases you will probably want to rely mostly on your own
responses, your own questions or dilemmas. All research, however, must be scrupulously
documented (see Plagiarism statement below).
If you want to try something really ambitious or beyond the boundaries of the syllabus, you should
talk to me first. In fact, about a week or so before each paper, you will submit a proposal, outlining
your idea (or ideas) for your paper. That's also a good time to consult with me individually about
any concerns you have about the topic or writing in general. I will not grade these proposals;
they're simply a way to force you to commit your ideas to paper and to allow me to help you at
that early stage of writing. The proposals will count toward your participation grade.

Explications
Several times each week, you will be working within groups where you will be reading,
discussing, and writing about selected poems which I will be assigning. Out of this group work,
you will develop your own explication of a poem, which will be due at the beginning of each week.
(I will remind you of these due dates.) You will need to tum in three explications, two of which will
be counted toward your final grade. Please note that these explications can form the basis of
your longer papers.
Attendance Policy
You need to be in class all the time. Given the brief and intensive format of this course, I will allow
up to two unexcused absences. Each absence after that will lower your final grade one full grade
(if your calculated final grade is a B, for instance, and you have four absences, you will receive a
C for the course). Five or more absences will result in an automatic failing grade.

Electronic Writing Portfolio
This course is a writing-intensive course and you may use one of the papers to fulfill the
University requirements for your Electronic Writing Portfolio. Please see me as soon as possible
if you have any questions about this.

Students with Disabilities
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please
contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.
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Reading Schedule

July

14

Introduction to Course

15

E. Burke, Selections from Reflections on the Revolution in France (4-8)
T. Paine, Selections from Rights of Man (15-17)
Helen Williams, from Letters Written in France (150-52)
M. Wollstonecraft, from Vindication of the Rights of Woman (142-45)
A. Barbauld, ''The Rights of Woman" {25-26)

16
17
18

Percy Shelley, The Cenci (on-line text)
Percy Shelley, The Cenci
Keats, The Eve of St. Agnes

21
22
23
24

Austen, Pride and Prejudice
Austen, Pride and Prejudice
Austen, Pride and Prejudice
Blake, All Religions Are One (55-56); There is No Natural Religion (56); The Book
of The/ (57-60); Marriage of Heaven and Hell
Blake, Songs of Innocence and Experience (60-83)

25

29
30
31
1

Blake, Visions of the Daughters of Albion (94-99)
Wordsworth & Coleridge, selections from Lyrical Ballads (189-269)
Lyrical Ballads
Coleridge, Rime of the Ancient Mariner (528-44); Christabel (475-90)
Coleridge continued
Mary Shelley, Frankenstein

4
5
6

Mary Shelley, Frankenstein
Course Review '
Final Exam?

28

Aug

